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EDITORIAL SIDE LINES.
That Averted' Calamitv."The Omaha" Sunday "Bek .most stress must be laid on "methods

of teaching" In employing younf
women for this great life work.
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The Outlook recalls this statement
made to a New York newspaper by
President. Taft on the. night of his

renpnftnation:
-

Never, before hi the history of the'coun-tr- y

was such a preconventlon campaignt

a' "BEE BUILDING, FARNAM AND 17TH.

SECULAR SHOTS AT PtJLPII

Houston Post: A Boston minister says
man win never know this side of the
grave whether hell is a place or a stst
of mind. Judging by the .way the poli-
ticians play it sometimes we are led to
suspect It U V game.. .,
. Brooklyn Eagle: A, Methodist bishop,
after tramping hundreds of miles in the
Congo. Free State, reports vastly - Im-

proved conditions. It Belgian rule Is be-

ginning to be civilized, the world owes

something to Leopold's successor. .

f3 COMPILED PROM BEE FILEA

anyway." Hattf their hateful ways,
if you must, but you 'cannot afford
to bate them. And it Is safe to say,
that after-all- , there i something
in every roan worth liking. He

may be a rascal, a fraud and con-

temptible In most ways, but the
chances are that a closer knowledge
of the man, would reveal tome com-

mendable and pleasing traits. Know

your man before forming your opin-

ion of him.

', Enured at Omaha,Postofrice fa second-clas- s

matter." .
"

JUXE 30.

Brickbats Not Convincing.
American club women, in conven-

tion at-Sa- n Francisco,-- , have gone, an
record as iJlsproTtng the measirres of
violence employed by Mrs. Pankhurst

fought Precedents of propriety . were
broken'in a president's taking the stump,
much to the pain and discomfort" of many
patriotic,' high-mind- cltisehs, tout the and her British sister, Buffragettes.ra&Mran warn mar ann mi f'liii r inns .

taken was necessary to avert'a national j
in seeking to advance, their cause,

calamity, and In view of the result it was The spectacle of Mrs. Pankhurst, re- -

Thirty Years Ago
The pav,lng bond election today proved

to be almost unanimously in their favor,
although the vote was light. Tne total
was 1,037 for the bonds to 181 against
them.

A large assemblage at the residence of

Jesse Newman on Center street witnessed
he marrla.ire Yesterday of Hampton A.

Baltimore American: A. minister. In

Connecticut has refused an increase In' . v -Justified.1'
The Outlook adds these words of
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Sunday Bee, ona year,. ,.,,..,
Saturday Bee, one" year.. ;.' WW
Daily Bee- - (without Sunday) one year.M.00

, Daily Bee and Sunday, one year. JH.Otl
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i payable to The Bee Publishing company.
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,xt email account. PeronaJ checKs. ex-
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'. accepted.;

salary, saying the present sum paid, himDr. Cook in History.
Men whose business .it Is to com-- is sufficient for his immediate needs andits own: "...

If Mr. Taffs nomination has, averted a pile and comment on the ' current watson and Miss Maggie Cowden, the

Washington Post: There's Just as
much doubt about whom the candidate
at Baltimore will be as If the people
were going to nominate him themselves.

Springfield Republican: Boss Barnes
made a really good joke when he said
that the convention "began with acri-

mony and ends with cordliility." It be-

gan with a raging fever and ends with
an amputation.

Brooklyn Eagle: Mr. Perkins and Mr.
Munsey promise. like a much advertised
5 cent cigar, to be "generously good" to
the movement to punish President Taft
for daring to prosecute the steel and
harvester trusts.

St Louis Globe Democrat: Never yet
has the republican party consented to
wear any man's collar or agreed to look
upon his as indispensable. The party
will stick to its high mission, and ego-

tists can make the most of it.
Boston Transcript: It would Immensly

facilitate politics could convention
speeches be committed to the phonograph
and set off at agreed intervals by the
aid of megaphone attachment, while the
orators themselves ' were busy In the
direct personal appeal elsewhere.
. St. Louis Republic: At breakfast Col-

onel Roosevelt disposed of two grape
fruits, a heaping dish of beef blood, four
soft boiled eggs, four lamb chops, some
wtfeat cakes and two cupa of coffee. And
still they criticize him. What do they

national calamity, It has clearly done, so
that he desires no more. A man 'in any
public work who puts that work before
his own Interests and' asks just enough
to supply the necessaries of lite without

events Of the day realize the hazard ceremony being performed by Rev. Mr.

of their calling from the capriee of Greon of Trinity mission. The groomat the sacrifice of Mr. Taft's own political
prospects, and. if he realizes this. , he

any of Its luxuries ought to be put in tlv

duced by self-privati- to a physical
wreck, is a, melancholy monument to
the futility of reform by hysteria or
fanaticism and invites deepest pity.
But it does not overshadow the fact
that these ambitious, but law-defyi-

'
women destroy for themselves

all basis of appeal to rational judg-

ment and retard the progress of the
cause by bringing it. with themselves
into reproach.

Our American women have done
well to catch the force of the les

should be, given whatever credit is due
to a ,man who destroys himself In order"
that he may also destroy another who,
he believes. Is a menace to the national
welfare.

was a Pullman porter ana tne u o. w- -
human action. What is apparently

ding presents Is long and Inspiring,
a fact today may prove to be rank

Appllcant8 for booth privileges for the
fiction , tomorrow. Yet the files : of gtate jj. 0Tt invited to correspond with

the newspaper twenty 'years hence Arthur H. Briggs.

inevitably will reveal the erroneous The newly elected officers of the Union
V mu'. Catholic association were Installed

of despiteThat, course, rtllnwB!:.Mr. John a. Crelgh- -

.OFFICES. .

Omaha The" Bee building. '

!! 'South Omana-23- 18 N St
ACoiiacU--Btu- .6coU- 6t' -

, Lincoln 36 Little building. ...
Chlcago-14- 48 Marquette building."
Kansas'Clty Reliance' building.
New York-r- VVest Thirty-thir- d.

'. Wasblngto'o 725 Fourteenth St., N.

If the esteemed Outlook will, go

National museum as a curiosity. "'
New Tork World: A woman minister

at Los Angeles stopped her sermon Sun-

day to give the congregation a spirit
communication from the late Prof. James,
and a Boston minister reports that ho
also has been receiving messages Nfrom

the deceased; professor." Prof. James In
his i life ' was' a "prolific Writer, 'but It Is
doubtful if he would tiave undertake'n to
fill two pulpits at the same time. '" '

the captious criticism of the stu-Lo- n
t pre,deBt; e. a. . O'Brien, vice presiW.

back to the .newspaper files, of Au-

gust 18, 1911, or the day following,
it will find this letter,-whic- its con-

tributing editor wrote to Alexander
dent, Is not the fault, always, or tne oent: Thomas Fltsmorris, second vice

Chronicler of events. . . president; John Rush, treasurer, and Miss.' i .CORRESPONDENCE. :

'Communications relating..to news ana
editorial matter should be addressed

t CmahA BW, Editorial Department -' r ada Crawley llbrwian rne ..terar.But historians of greater dtllbtr- -

son. Tbey may nave no sucn un-

yielding situation with which to deal
here in America,', but if tbey . had
they would never go about the task

P. Moore, editor, of a' Pittsburgh
newspaper:. , ,'

often fall Into sim--atlve possibilities Hon p M,. McDonagh--
8 best machineCIRCULATION.MAT '

SUNDAY. SMILES,'1
- New Tork, N. T.', August 18,1811.-- My with brickbats and clubs.60,421

ilar error. , The world, or course, re--
poetry.

" : , ,

gards as pure myth the discovery Of Announcement of change In time on th

the North, pole by Dr. Cook, having Burlington shows a train leaving Omaha
Dear-Mr- . Moore: .! very greatJy appre
ciate your kind and. friendly feeling, but expect the Colonel to eat at breakfast,

anyhow a couple of . Taft delegates
poached on toast? :the: doctor's virtual admission of it. " ". The Garden Habit. ,

Omaha people have ; the garden Yet one of the standard .historians . .. f ... . . ..

I ara sure you will understand me when
I say that I must ask not only you,' but
every friend 1 have, to see to It that no
movement whatever la made to bring me
forward for the nomination in VI12.

Stat of
'
Nebraska, fcountyof Douglas ,t.

Dwight Williams, circulation manager
Toe ;Bee iJ5siQ4Uh'..'s comfany., bein

31-
sworn, says that the average dally

circulation tor the month of May, 191

was 6l.42t, ( DWIGHT WILLIAMS,
i . Circulation Manager.

Subscribed- - In' my presence nd sworn
to before me this 6th day of June. 1912.

habit. It is estimated there are

fully 2,000 gardens in the city. This

Mrs. Exe (with paper) I see th ' marke
report says that money Is- easier.
- Mr. Exe That must refer to Jts going:
I'm blamed if It comes any easier. Bos-

ton Transcript . .t

First Scot What sort o' meenlster has
ye gotten, Geordief ." t- -f !:'

Second Scot We seldom get a glint o'
him; six days o" th' week he's lnvees'ble,
an' on the seventh he's incomprehensible.

London Tit-Bit- s. , s i -
,.

of the day devotes space to Cook's The c6unty commissioners have made a
achievement.; Speaking of Com-- tar levy touilng IT mills on the dollar

People and EventsI feel that I have a right to ask all my mander Peary and his life-tim- e quest valuationprobably is a conservative estimate,
for by actual count boys, . Inspired An a'ocount of the hanging of Gultean

(Beau . 2 .wkt u'n. i
occupies large space in The Bee, whichof the' pole, the author commlser-atlngl- y

adds:

friends, if necessary, actively to work to
prevent any such movement. I should
esteem It a genuine calamity If such a
movement were undertaken.

How painfully dismal the convention!adds "that up to the latest moment some

of our citizens were betting that he would

by the effort of the boys' department
of the Young Men's Christian asso-

ciation, have an even 1,000. .These
It was natural enough that he should cheering score looks the morning of the

be disappointed, upon reaching civiliza

' Ward Heeler You promised me a job.
Mayor Well, I told Commissioner Kelly

to give-yo- one! - ;:Ward Heeler But the guy wanted to
cay after!not hang." The first news was received

about noon by Superintendent Dickey of
Very sincerely yours,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

President Taft, therefore, was not
boys recently brought specimens of The houn' dawg's tail escaped the axtion after his successful sffort, to learn

that another man. less experienced and put me to work! Life. '
. . '. . .the Union Pacific telegraph department. because the cut at the coHar made further

obcr1brr leavlnn the city
teutporarily sUoulU have The
Bee mallet to them. , Address
will be chang-e-d as ofta as

"' """'
quested.

less prepared than himself, bad first at Mr. Alec Black, for over two years on slaughter needlessly cruel. "I don't believe you ever did anythingtained the coveted goal- - the police force, has resigned and handed

their truck into a big competition,
where prizes, were awarded, and the
exhibit was astonishing. .Some of

the little fellows were not more than
Cartoonists manage to keep up a cheer In your life by : way of provision. 'for a

rainy - day." - ,. .If Dr. Cook can find no COnsola Uls star over to Marshal Angel lnv order

alone in believing in the possibilities
of . a "genuine" or "national" calam-

ity as a result of the Chicago conven-

tion. Something happened since
August,' 1911, to change Colonel

to devote his time to private business intion in this, possibly the king of Den
ful front despite the persistent eclipse of
TJncle Joe Cannon and his celebrated
stogie. : , ... . . ... -

"Yoy're dead wrong were, i always
get a rain check for the ball game."
Baltimore --American. - . .. -- ' -which there is more money.7 or 8 years of age. They had mark can. In the meantime thisAll aboard for that safe and sane

Fourth.
i!i ,t ':. : edition . of. history may. by now be The trial of the McNamaras cost Losplanted and tended their .' gardens

themselves, learned how to till the Twenty Years AgoRoosevelt' mind as to the. calami Mother The teacher complains you
have not had a correct lesson for a
month; why is it? ,

called In.--- - . . VI", Auto, afcidentt .are coming- - thick H. B. Taubeneck of St. Louis, chairman
Angeles C.76,000, besides Jld.OOO held out
from a detective. The sum total isn't
much considering .the value of pualieity
given the ozone town.

tous effect of a third-ter- m campaign.
But If he wag right then, he was of the executive committee of the peo - tsonisiie always niBises mm wutu i scy?ni iast..T blow up. ., ',. ;

soil on a small scale and make it
bear fruit, a fundamental lesson,

'" '
indeed. ". , . . .

....i xm : c. . pie s party, arrivea to open, ma nu
ruuug wu?w cluiic. ,

oonventlon two days later. He said first
i . Seeing! America first is more pop- - In spite of the onerous task of smash

wrong later, when he made the most
desperate fight ever ' witnessed ' in
American politics to secure the nom

The National Alpha rPhl sorority choice for temporary chairman was Con- -The moral and economic sides of' ular this" year than' ever. ; V ing, reactionary halos at Baltimore Mr.
hnB fftllnwAd tha wiser examnle of gressmftn Tom Watson of Georgia, butthis endeavor are obvious. Then

ination, ' - ( the Pan-Hellen- ic congress of requlr- - J!f 1L

them right New Orleans Tlmes-Dem- c-

crat , .'.',...'
"JJow did our friend get. his reputation

&s & IcflLdBr?'
"Well," replied Senator Sorghum, "he

has perfected a sort of optical illusion.
He travels in a circle so-fa- that to the
casual observer : he looks, like a whole
procession." Washington Star., .

WHEEE'S THE OLD-TIM- E BOY ?

'Yir XT..V.U In PhlMffA Prtt

Bryan kept up his dally syndicate letter
Btunt and nailed that $500 per., There are
occasions when the dollar looks good to
the man.

there Is another side, which might
go under the, general head of civic,

; There, jio,' no more big national
. conventions for. four: yeart. v

i .

lng regular matriculation in college ha4 ,n hl the platf0rin 0n which
work ,and conformance to require- - Ignatius Donnelly, James B. Weaver,for It tends toward a more comely Colonel Henry Watterson's cradle song.

Overworked Sympathy for Criminals
Every' once In a, while .we find ments of scholarship before a Stu- - Water x Jerry Simpson and such leading; These last few hot, days in June appearance of tne city. These gar executed at long range, fell on heedless

spirits bad agreed.. It demanded' a nadent may become " a member 'of a' must W July jockeying for a start den patches supplant weed patches ears at Baltimore. Only colonels whotional income tax, free and unlimitedsomething In Collier's Weekly : that
elicits unqualified approval,' and in render their own muslo on the spot makechapter.. This is a step in the rightin very many Instances ' If the beau coinage of silver as two most important an Impression on convention crowds these' Colonel Lafe young - must have tiful rows of clean, well-cultivat- ed things,direction. , It tends to put member-

ship in the societies upon a meritori piping times. , .been, mistaken id that rumbling voice News from the moist and mellow cityvegetables were not growing there, The Baltimore weather man predicted.he heard.' , P'v ".V ''' of Cincinnati , told of the nomination ofous basis, effacing the artificial linesugly and unhealthful weeds would be,
General Btdwell of California tor presl
dent i '

of distinction which - separate stu
a bright balmy day. But when the con-

vention band struck up "Oh, You Great,
Big, Beautiful Doll!" the heavens pulled

and directly tbey would die and form
an 'unsanitary 'composition, to be dents of one school into cliques and(

;' "A ,kicker is"'nsuaTly an Wpest
'man,' eays. an exchange. Yes, but The residence of R. Franklin Alexander

classes to the serious detriment ofcleaned away. So that the garden of the New Tor Life Insurance com the clouds and wept copiously on pro-
gressive and reactionary alike.

this category the current' number
gives us 'this: ; " ' ,
' Next to foolish technicalities, .the great-
est cause of the almpst total . (allure of
our' criminal laws la Indiscriminate sym-
pathy

"

for the criminal.' .

In, Illustration .Cbllier'a'; cites1 a
case in which a young man who com-

mitted murder and was sentenced to
hang eight years ago secured commu-

tation of the sentence, and . six. years
later a full, pardon, and then, six

opeUme''bnly;a,Wehead. ' iV

,." i ,;,: ;.; habit fits into our general scheme of pany, 2539 Pierce street, was the scene of
a bold daylight robbery, which netted

both school and student and the sac-

rifice. of scholarship. :
5

The Chinese premier threatens to quit
(That ' .fat y .' pretty , poaey

'
iflhainp a loss to the family of about $1,600.beautifying our city. :

I The Young Men's Christian asso Neither personal preferment nor Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Waters left forClark wore in his butonhole in .those

his post, assigning as a reason, that for-

eigners do. not love him. Bless hit gentle
heart, are not six sets of bankers trying
to loan him' money? What great proof
of love does a Chinaman want?

financial backing' should qualify a Denver, to take up their abode. Mr.sonvention' photo's; i inyway.' (; ' elation shows forth in very practical
effect id conducting work of this young man or woman for entering a Waters was secretary to Major Bell and

the latter was transferred to .Denver.kind and for Itself it invitee the at.'"Th,t recess in the. balloting at Bal "Rush business! We have no Perkinscollege society. If the society is

worthy to form a legitimate part of Mr. and Mrs. Lee G. Krati left for
Madison Lake. S. P., where Mr. Kratstention or the boys, whom it may

easier lay Its hands upon as young
to pay our bills!" exclaimed a Baltimore
delegate In the early stages of the game.

timbre . stopped bet een the ' twelfth
; ttA-iitlriile- ;ro4V iilltV. Who fM college life and training, then3 merit

Where Is the boy the real boy the boy
that used to be; : '

The boy that planned .to run away and
go to sail the sea;

The boy that yearned to twist a brake
upon-th- local freight; . .

The boy that thought a circus ring. held.
all of proud estate,?

And Where's the boy-t-he boy-e- st
. boy

that ever lived at all,
Who whistled on his fingers in a wild,

call? ... ,
-

;

Boys nowadays go solemnly at learning
this nd 'that

Which he held in the busy brain beneath
. his ragged hat

Oh, Where's the hat he used to wear?
the "coffee straw" whose peak

Rose high, while all the sagging brim
slapped him on neck and cheek,

Or else it was a "hickory," a shoestring
fer a bund-'- ' ' - ...i .

The dealer trgng. them on; e eord,fall
ready to ,his;hand. ? j ....

He was a By! He knew .more things
than you and I may learn; .

Hq knew where Indian turnips grow,, and
' how they itch and burn;

He knew the birds Tamlliarly, he watched
May apples grow, . -

.
.

And had his private fishing place, where
only he might go; '

He went bare-foote- d how his feet got
. stone-bruise- d right awayt

He never had his two front teeth. .Where
is" that boy today?

And how he'd whistle!, Firs. t and.;llttle
fingers In his "P8. ,

And then a blast that cut the air like
to a hundred whipsi

And how he looked! His mouth stretched
wide, his eyes all strained and se- t-

had charge of the Chautauqua. .

should determine Its membership, Elwood S., Peffer. son; of Senator PetUfrsldt,; ; i
With Baltimore highballs at 25 cents
each ..and. .straight goodff equally' nigh infer of Kansas, was In town as the rep

men; a few years, later. This Intro-

ducing of
f the. little boy. to Mother

Earth. is, in. its moral toning, mighty
wholesome. The whole enterprise is

the air even.- - novice .conld: distinguishresentatlve of a' numoer of metropolitan
and if . it ls not a worthy, part ofjhe
course, then it should be done away
with entirely. One of the most ab--

the heart notes In that scream. -dailies, In addition to the Kellogg News- -

Baltimore has Chicago "knocked overoaDer company, to report tne peoples
the ropes" In the matter .of conventionsurd paradoxes Of our day is for so- - party convention.
Methuselahs, Chauncsy . M. Depew, 77,called' democratic Institutions of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Ober arrived

months after h,ls liberation murdered
hit benefactor, his benefactor's wife
and. three children that he. might rob
the house of $200. ... , , PZ
? "We'bavt.had some case ef mlsSp-plle- d

leniency to. desperate outlaws
right here in Nebraska almost as
flagrant, although It .is hardly, worth
while to check up the. list and enu-

merate Individually, v The recent
murderous outbreaks in . our Ne-

braska penitentiary, with the for-
feiture' of hklf o' dozen lives, may be
charged against "indiscriminate" sym-

pathy for the criminal." .'' .

. The moral of it is that the demand

drew the prize at Chicago. Henry Gassa- -
iai-r.l- n In HomorrnHft onnntrv . tn from Albany, N. T. They were tendered

a! Kansas City; woman; willed; her
body- ti. 'ihec3oc'tor.'. ,Sh; evidently

tfelti mo'rallV Obligated to '
pay fiitf bill

aomehow.', ?
'

' ; ; ;'. ,
.l'-- isl 'i t ',

't Sunday it usually the hottest day
'in the 'week,' for pvk, 'htt :8i' ',to',"4l

vert, bit mind from tin heat than, on

, other' days-.'- V ;". Y.V V

;rj Publio Monitors. way Davjs,.. far over four-scor- e, - running, , .w, . . , . . a reception at the Toung Men's Chris.
iuuuicaie auu .r vi Uan ggj wlth wnlcn 0ber wa8The system of public monitors has mate of Alton B. Parker eight years ago,

was the distinguished "old top" at Balti-
more. . .

aristocracy as is aone in tne major-- iCOnneoted.never proved ' popular in this coun
ity of these, college societies. It istry. Every, now and then a demand In the springtime of her years "Nelliea wholesome Bttrri that th societies. Ten Years Agoarises for censoring the press, but so Bly" talked in blue and yellow streaks,i,-- t- iW.irAWi.. ; The curtain was rung down finally on
lUQUiDvii uo, tai ctv vt anviuitiQ, , (

. - -- u uA Trans.long as the unrestricted right of cen LIIQ IOBI Vt V UlMUiw for the newspapers at so much per. Now,
as the widow Seaman, her refusal to talkI mlBSisslDol exposition when Its board ofsuring lasts , and is so generally ex

The bid adng Tan, "White 'WJngs
Never Grow Weary." .Sometimes
'the' condlOon Vf our streets hardly

People must realize, oy tms time I derectors met and wound up what busi- -
it s strange mat sucn a Doy as mat isercised the expediency of the censor in court drew a fine of $3,000 and a jail

sentence. Creditors of a bankrupt com-

pany which Nellie controlled, sought cer
that a nresldentlal nreference Dri- - ness remained. These directors were naw no lonKer' met

Becollared and beshod pur boys go aimn.n mimIt'Mm' inaf mrtinna n I present: G, W. Wattles, Z..T. Undsey,lipoids, thft.tfoiitention ship is questioned. ; The constitution
provides for a free press responsible

v

for humane treatment of convicts
does not justify complete destruction
of all "the1, safeguards tot 'society
against "irremediable criminality. ,

lessly through litetain information, but the court's penaltyF. P. Klrkendall, Edward Rosewater, A. And never stand-red-face- and blow upon
.ui.. 4i n fir.convention delegates, leaving the ex failed to extract her secretR. Reed. E. E. Bruce. Herman Kotmtze,under the law for abuse of freedom limit uii&ei tuv.

ecution to tne delegates discretion. i Franlt jjurphy. G. W. Holdrege,.C. w,
. When such a demand was" aired

Delegates elected to represent Ne

i The--- " inen rothlng most about
"stolen" delegates" at Chicago never
heird, the dence' at all or never
Kea.ra:inorrt!iah oiie side":

,

Lyman, J. C. Wharton, Walter Jardine,
J. 3. Johnson, L. H. Korty, J. E. Market,
C. E. Yost R-- S. Wilcox. C. M. Wllhelm,
Thomaa Kllpatrick, G. M, Hitchcock, G.

some two months ago a prominent
New York clergyman told a body of
churchmen at St. Louis that he be

braska and vote for Roosevelt in the
republican' convention t refused to do

I Methods' of Teaching:.
The applicant for a certificate to

so, and delegates elected to rep M. Hussey, Charles Meta, J.. H. Evans,teach,-schoo- l must pass an elimina lieved "it would be, just as Impossl
resent Nebraska and vote for Har C. 8. Montgomery, I. W. Carpenter.tion in the,' "methods of teaching," hie to censor the American press as

This statement prefacing a long one,mon tin' the democratic conventionit would to censor a bolt of light was made through The Bee. by President
jumped the track as soon .as they

which is only another term for com-

mon tense and good judgment. The ning." He added: "As a power Horace G. Burt, on the matter of strike

It, li a mlgMtvlM'y thing no fire
broke 'til ltfOmalja while' it( was
Imposslbli id co'ax water through the
pipes in' some sections of the city.

What lsgfolng toe the- country's
next political,

-- crisis? ' We have got
so ideeply. thehablt bf political

thought it was safe. of the Union Paclflo shopmen; "Thefor good, nothing Is superior to the
Union Pacific desires to treat its em.

newspapers. If censored, they would
All the republican candidates nom- - ployes. all of them,, with , the utmost

teacher's "most 'difficult problem is
not v in arithmetic or any other
branch of book etudy;' It is' in the
individual pupil. "Unraveling the

become dull and vicious.'
In.t (n.tha Kahrafba. nrimarUa consideration, ana wntnt iuojf wuw

For the most part this "minister Is
crises it ulll 'be hard to do without

to us with a reasonable proposition theylast April were nominated with the wn, get faIf treatment but wnen they
tacit, yet distinct, understanding that make unreasonable demands we must

eminently correct. He certainly Is
thenl..i':.''', make-u- p of each boy. and girl, so correct in assuming that the news

they were to run on a ticket headed and win resist them."that the teacher may thoroughly
hv nf tb Chlcaeo con. John Roslcky. father of tne preswent

., T. . v. I ol tne isationai rnnung company, uieu
' Most-b- f jthe .gpott'thlfegt in the re-

publican platfQrm art faithfully re-

flected in the
'"-

- democratic. That's

understand it and deal with it Is the
largest task.

paper . cannot successfully - be cen-

sored, and that it would, become dull
and vicious if it ,were. Who , would
censor jt? Somebody with a special

venuou. . xi au, tuu. .ff, ...w, ftf illness Incident to old age.
run on some other antagonistic ticket H had come to Nebraska in issi. movingA roomful of children of varying they can have no moral right to run to Omaha in lsrs.why' the, democrats put their onveh- -

nationalities - and. creeds, if not The temperature for. the. day rangedtlori a week lateri ' ',, v v as republicans.
interest at stake In spite of all that
could be done. .Would the censors
be In sympathy with the paper and

from 64 to 69 degrees.colors, coming from as many differ
G. F. Damon. 3324 Hamilton street was

From start to finish The Bee't
accidentally shot In the mouth by a boyent homes, representing, every ehade

of social environment, cannot well
Its mission or not! Would they diagnosis and predictions on : the

famous water works purchase case

Senator La Kollette is convinced
that his refusal to submerge bis pro-

gressive principles beneath the co-
lonel's, personal ambition Is . thor

be handled like a lot of sheep, and
have been borne out by the stubborn

tooling with a loaded revolver in the
store of Jacob Friedman, ill South
Twelfth street, where Mr. Damon had
gone to look over some business accounts
his firm and the Friedman store had.
The boy said he did not know the gun

woe to the young woman who at

Yoilir Idle Dollars
Will Never Make You Rich ;

The best and safest investment opportunity
today is the buying and selling of real estate and
the building and selling of houses at a fair profit.

You may not have sufficient capital to en-

gage in this profitable business yourself, but you
can combine your savings with hundreds of others ,

and the capital secured in this way will earn you,
a handsome profit in home building.

That is the purpose of this company. We com-

bine the savings of hundreds of people and use the " '

money to buy, develop and sell real estate and to .

build and sell homes. '

Put Your Dollars To Work
There would not be an idle dollar in Omaha if ;

the people knew the profits earned in building and '.'

selling homes to supply the enormous demand.
Your savings each month represent a snug

little fortune in the not distant future if wisely
' '
invested.

Whether you have $5 or $5,000 to invest, it
will pay you to investigate. Our preferred shares
earn seven (7) per cejit, payable semi-annuall-

y,

' and you share besides in the net profits.'

'

Bankers Realty Investment Co.
. Aathorlied Capital $300,000.00

1013-1- 4 City National Bank .Bldg. Omaha, Xeb.

have comprehensive insight Into its
affairs? The same old human na-

ture, with all its frailties and faults,
selfish ambitions and Impulses, that
edits the papers would sit In abitra- -

oughly vindicated." logic of events, even down to the in
tempts to handle them that way. Not

stallation, of the author of the "Im
necessarily a different ' rule, but aThe patriotism of Uncle Sam's em was loaded. -mediate and compulsory" bill In a

ment as monitors of Its morals. Dr, I. W. Garvin died at the home ofdifferent method tor . nearly every
child, often becomes necessary. It $5,000 job on the public pay roll asployes will be. severely tested if they

bave to work, .'without assurance of his; son. Frank H. Garvin, U4 south
manager of the plant. Thirty-fift- h street.. vCulture and Narrowness.not, then "methods of teachingpay.' ' Itfo danger, howevetf of a

plethora of resignations. would .hardly form a part of the It Is too bad Judge Wright cannot ' No Bolting In Hli'i.
- Sioux City Journal.

The proposition has been laid
down that the more cultured a man think of some other way to punishteacher's examination. The school

Governor Aldrlch of Nebraska, was anIt It announced that the Steel is the more broad minded he Is. Ofwould simply lay down one method enthusiastic follower of Roosevelt. ' TheGompers, Mitchell and. Morrison, for
there seems to be no popular uprisand let It go at that. solid vote of bis state in the Chicago

trust , has advanced" prices a 'dollar a
ton "Those . 6teel : trust magnates

course that ought to be true. Nar-

rowness certainly it no part of cul ing demanding their Imprisonment. convention was cast for Roosevelt ' HeSchool teaching. Is hard .work! It
was chosen as on of the governors ' whoture and' education, even, though

must (recoup their progressive cam

pain' expenses somewhere, calls for learning, wisdom; tact: and would go to a new party if RooseveltWith Murphy, Sullivan and Tag- -

said the word. Governor Aldrlch deolaressome persons who have gone through
the routine of "getting an education" gart sitting in at the last game to

he will "stay regular" and take no part
diplomacy with which the remunera-

tion' is scarcely commensurate. But
there Is the condition and the teacher

-- A Philadelphia i coroner ; Is trying in any bolting program, V vcome out exceedingly narrow indl decide on the nominee, it is fair to
presume that1 "boss" influence wastne innovauon or Having bis auto

accident cases tried before a jury of not entirely wanting at Baltimore. A'' Political Zo.
, Washington Star.

viduals. But they are not, strictly
speaking, cultured people. . They
have , got the veneer of education

must mtet It. "The success,- - not only

of herself,but largely of. her pupil,preachers. .The defendants ought to Tt aUnVant tVi A AamItSV thai at arlal aanit

appreciate such' gibus. hearings, f It it BOW definitely .settled that v other emblematic anlmalTire acrests with her. Else "

why
" wtll one without Its deep refinement:

'immediate and compulsory" pur-- corded great distinction on patriotic oc--
hody of children do well .with one Narrowness often asserts ItselfThe press reports from Baltimore chase of tht 'water worka meant pur-- caslons, But for some occult reason those

nt symbols of physical encoun FILL OUT AND MAIL AT ONCE- -mention In the most Incidental man chase after tht lapse, of nine years
in' personal prejudices ' between In-

dividuals. Jenkln Lloyd Jones tells
teacher and poorly, .with- - another I

This often happens? "The teacher ter and of debate the monkey and. thener. that severaf fisticuffs occurred and three months, '..... parrot are seldom mentioned, thoughwho studies her pupils Individually,onthe floor dufln' the balloting always present , t
;

who, with" dinitr;'but kindness. bnvmerely a part. tir. democratic conven

BANKERS REALTY INVESTMENT CO.,
1013-1- 4 City National Bank Bldg.

Omaha, Neb. ,
Please send ie, without obligation, full particulars.

about your profit-sharin- g investment company. ,

of a man who, after expressing his
dislike of another, was asked. "Do
you know him?" He admitted he
did not, yet disliked him. That was

Patlar f Noise.
' St Louis Globe-Democr- atmanda discipline, exercises dlscrlmin V a Waste of Effort.

Pittsburgh Dispatch. . ,'
sting judgment as between pupils, It has been discovered that assisted

spontaneity Is fcot as good at the real Some man bat gone , tq 4b trouble ofnot fair.; Nobody should condemnOat Woman's Federation delegate gets their Confidence 'and .W AJttlt- -
Writing a column to tell women that home-thing. ,fellowman without

v knowing '. blmdesires to -- have sex 'hygtene taught
Name .

Addressmanagement Is a business. Just as ifdifficulty inculcating ; what know!in ".the schools,, another the . art it with the increased cost of Jiving theyThe law detnands most Intimate and
accurate knowledge before it wille!dge it Is neccessary to give them. The Flat: ! Goo4 Eaongk.

, .Phlladlphla Press. had not found It out long ago. ,making' dolls." We ;haU';not be sur
condemn. Men should be as fair asprised itO' learn that some even favor The red bandana Is a rather striking

thing, of course, but the American flag
That, really, works Itself out almost

automatically, at least, as a matter the law tbey make themselves.the teaching of arithmetic, reading
The lfoialaa Seve,n.

-- Minneapolis Journal.
The seven governors are fishing.

will continue to be a good enough em
of natural consequence. So tht-u- t But it is narrow not to Ukt man,writing and such jodd branches. blem fer- - Utt republican party
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